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I get SO excited when I discover something really FAB that most people don’t know
about and then I get the pleasure of sharing it with you! Allow me to introduce you the
Facial Bungalow, an intimate salon/spa nestled in a hidden location in West Hollywood
that offers gorgeous customized skincare treatments. The space is cozy, inviting and so
relaxing that you’ll be tempted to spend the whole afternoon there!

Trina Renea is the radiant and affable owner of the Facial Bungalow and a seasoned
skincare professional who has worked as a medical esthetician for years honing her
talents. Being on the leading edge of the skin care industry is of the utmost importance
to Trina and because of this, many loyalists refer to her as a skin master. Trina also has
an enthusiastic passion for cosmetic chemistry and product knowledge and she worked
with some of the best chemists in the industry creating her own fabulous skincare line
called Trina Renea Skincare.
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Trina and I instantly hit it off, talking all things beauty! She did a thorough pre-facial
consultation to determine the products and treatments that would be best suited to my
skin type and she created a wonderful customized treatment to hydrate and rejuvenate
my skin. Here’s a recap of the Platinum Facial with an add-on Pumpkin Peel that she
indulged me with:

My facial started with a thorough cleanse using a Clarisonic brush for deep cleaning
Then an almost edible Pumpkin peel for brightening and exfoliation
Next, thorough and skillful extractions to clean my pores
 A serum to calm and put water back into my skin
Then a rejuvenating Aloe mask with high frequency to give my skin oxygen and kill
bacteria
Followed by a fabulous cocktail of Trina Renea special antioxidant serums and
Minimeyes (Trina’s AMAZEBALLS anti-aging serum)
Then a moisturizer for sensitive skin and the Jan Marini Anti-Oxidant Daily Face
Protection SPF 30
Last a pump of Colorescience Skin Bronzing Primer SPF 20 to give my skin a golden
glow

Sounds kinda FAB, right? Well, it was and my skin glowed for days afterwards. I highly
rec treating yourself to a facial with Trina, your skin will thank you.

The Facial Bungalow   7931 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 90046 323-570-
2664
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